Woodside Toucan News
WOODSIDE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL NEWSLETTER

May 2019

From the Principal
Dear Woodside Families:
Happy May! It is so hard to believe that we only have two months left in the
school year! It seems like such a short time ago we were welcoming our
students on the first day of school. It has been a wonderful school year and
our students have made tremendous growth!
Beginning May 7th, our third, fourth and fifth grade students will take the
Smarter Balanced Assessment (SBA). Information about the state testing was
in the April newsletter and in a parent letter that was sent home with students.
Student learning throughout the year has focused on the standards and
performance tasks that will be part of the state testing program. Please be
sure your child is well rested, has a good breakfast, and arrives to school on
time on testing days. The testing schedule is included in the May newsletter
Calendar of Events.

Betty Cobbs
Principal
Woodside Elementary School
17000 23rd Ave. SE,
Bothell, WA 98012
www.everettsd.org/woodside

As we approach the end of the school year, we are gearing up for our school
remodel. The Woodside Elementary School renovation will modernize three classroom buildings and the
gymnasium/cafeteria building; as well as construct a new two-story administration and library building. Site
work will include additional fencing for safety improvements. Design work for the project has been ongoing
since the beginning of the school year. Construction will begin in the summer of 2019, with the completion of
the project in the spring of 2021. The PTA will host a parent meeting on the Woodside Remodel Project on
May 20 at 7:00 pm in the cafeteria.
Parents were informed at the March parent-teacher conferences if their child met the eligibility criteria for
summer school. Due to construction at the Woodside site, summer school classes and open library days will
be held at Cedar Wood Elementary. Parents who completed the registration paperwork for summer school will
receive additional information about the summer program.
Lastly, I want to applaud families who are supporting our school initiative to increase student attendance at
school. Did you know that students who are chronically absent (2 or more times per month) are less likely to
graduate from high school? Students who do not graduate from high school will make approximately $1.2
million less over their lifetime than students who earn a bachelor's degree? Each week, we post and
announce grade level attendance on the office bulletin board, on an outside reader board, and during Monday
morning announcements. Students receive attendance certificates and are recognized at our community
assemblies every six weeks for good attendance. Regular attendance makes a difference for teaching and
learning. Every Day Counts!
Sincerely,

Dr. Betty J. Cobbs, principal
bcobbs@everettsd.org
www.everettsd.org/woodside
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Calendar of Events
Monday

29

Tuesday

30

Wednesday

1

5th grade afterschool
soccer

Thursday

Friday

2

3

5th grade afterschool
soccer

FULL DAY, 8:30-2:50
Variety Show
6:30-8:30/Cafeteria
PTA Book Fair
Open before and after
Variety Show/Library

6

7

8

9

10

PTA Book Fair
3:00-4:00 Library

4th and 5th grade SBA
testing

3rd grade SBA testing

4th and 5th grade SBA
testing

Learning Improvement
Friday 1:35 dismissal

5th grade afterschool
soccer
PTA Book Fair
3:00-4:00 Library

May

13

Big Brother, Big Sisters
Mentoring Program
PTA Book Fair
3:00-4:00 Library

5th grade afterschool
soccer
PTA Book Fair
3:00-4:00 Library

14

15

16

17

4th and 5th grade SBA
testing

3rd grade SBA testing

4th and 5th grade SBA
testing

Learning Improvement
Friday 1:35 dismissal

5th grade after school
soccer 2:55-3:55

5th grade after school
soccer 2:55-3:55

Multi Cultural Night
5:30-7:30

20
Woodside Remodel
PTA Meeting
7:00pm-8:00pm
Cafeteria

21
5th grade SBA testing
5th grade after school
soccer 2:55-3:55

22

23

3rd grade SBA testing

3rd grade SBA testing

Big Brother, Big Sisters
Mentoring Program

5th grade after school
soccer 2:55-3:55
3rd Grade Recorder
Concert, 7:00

Kindergarten
Orientation, 6:00-7:00
Cafeteria

27
No School,
Memorial Day

24
Learning Improvement
Friday 1:35 dismissal

28

29

30

31

5th grade after school
soccer 2:55-3:55

3rd grade
Lively Properties Field
trip

5th grade after school
soccer 2:55-3:55

Learning Improvement
Friday 1:35 dismissal
PTA Sock Hop
6:30-8:30

www.everettsd.org
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A Message From Assistant Principal, Mr. Parker
Spring in The Air, Warm Weather Tempers Flare!

Dear Parents,

With summer break fast approaching, unstructured parts of the school day can be difficult
for students to effectively resolve conflict with their classmates! Here at Woodside, our
staff has worked hard utilizing the Positive Behavior Interventions and Support (PBIS)
system and teaching our S.O.A.R. expectations. We are committed to making every
student feel safe and valued at Woodside! I am a firm believer that it takes a village to raise a child and would ask
parents to review our S.O.A.R. expectations and Kelso’s Choice to help prevent potential issues that arise at recess,
cafeteria, line-up, etc.

Our schoolwide expectations S.O.A.R. = S – Stay Safe, O – Own Your Actions (Be Responsible), A – Always Be a Leader,
R – Respect Yourself and Others (Be Respectful).

Whenever students experience conflict with others, we encourage them to follow Kelso’s Choice (Go to another game,
Talk it Out, Share and Take Turns, Ignore It, Walk Away, Tell Them to Stop, Apologize, and Make a Deal).

The school year has been an overall success in terms of behavior and your students have done a wonderful job in caring
for one another! We are proud of our students and know they will continue to do a great job as we approach the finish
line!

Please don’t hesitate to contact me at cparker@everettsd.org.

Warm Regards,
Clinton Parker
Assistant Principal

www.everettsd.org
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Shelf Talk May 2019
Kindergarten and first grade: It is voting time!!! All kindergarten and first graders will
be voting for their favorite book from the nominees. This is the Washington Children’s
Choice Picture Book Award sponsored by the Washingtion Library Association. It is a
big vote since the book that earns the most votes across Washington state will be the
winner!!! A link to the award is here: https://www.wla.org/wccpba-award towards the
bottom is a link for the 2020 nominees. Kindergarten and first grade will continue to
participate in the 2019-2020 school year.
Second grade has been working on parts of a book including a fancy word, the verso page. Verso is the name of the
page that has the copyright information. This grade level will now start learning about periodicals! Fancy name!
The Washington Library Association Otter Award voting will also occur during the month of May.
Third, fourth, and fifth grades will begin the SBA testing time. While in the library we will working on our computer
skills while searching for books to read. Additionally, they will be reviewing parts of a book, including the verso
page (it’s needed for citations!) and learning how to import a picture, correctly citing it as well.
Near the end of May, overdue book notices will be sent home through your child. This is not a fine. It is a notice to
try really hard to find the book and get it returned to the Woodside Library.
Keep reading and please let me know if you have any questions or concerns aruotsala@everettsd.org
425.385.7808

www.everettsd.org
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Woodside PE News
We are looking forward to a busy month ahead for Woodside Physical Education. We just
finished a fun and educational week learning square dancing as Dave the Square Dance
man came and spent a week at Woodside. It was exciting watching students learn and
perform square dancing during PE classes. We would like to thank our Woodside PTA for
paying for this fun week of dancing. We would also like to thank the GAP clothing store for financial support
and supplying us with volunteer staff to come to Woodside to help the students with the square dancing.
All grades will continue practicing their gross motor movements like hopping, skipping, galloping, sliding, and
running. Fitness is also a priority during PE and we work on improving our fitness level each
class period. We run laps and relays during a lot of our class sessions. Cardiorespiratory endurance is a
fitness factor that we work on to improve our pacer test scores. We will have our end of the school year
fitness testing during the last half of May. We have been working on building muscular strength in our upper
bodies and legs during our rope climbing activity and using scooter boards as we push
and pull ourselves across the gym floor. Another set of skills we will continue to work
on is throwing, catching, and kicking. Many of our lessons during PE have
emphasized concentration, agility, balance, quickness, and cooperation.
Our 5th grade after school soccer club has started with 46 5th grade students participating and we have gotten
off to a great start. Soccer club runs for 8 weeks and ends with the annual soccer club students vs teachers
soccer game. Thanks for your support as we aim for better fitness for our Woodside students.
Mr. Suda
Woodside PE teacher

Go Toucans!

Mr. Suda
Woodside PE teacher
dsuda@everettsd.org

www.everettsd.org
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Counselor’s Corner – Anne Jensen
Attendance
The week after spring break was our best week in four months for the number of classes
with 97+% attendance. There were 16 classes with excellent attendance! Thank you for
making every day count and sending your children to school and on time. The more they
are here, the more they learn!
Conferences and Family Night
It was a pleasure meeting so many families during parent conference week. I hope to
meet more during our Multicultural Night on May 16.
Curriculum

The primary grades are continuing to learn about personal safety. We learn about the 8
Never-Nevers, the Always Ask First Rule, and the Touching Rule. Children are taught to always ask the grownup
in charge when someone wants them to go somewhere with them, do something with them, or give them
something. They are also taught to report to a grownup when someone breaks one of the safety rules.
The intermediate grades are continuing to work on social skills. Some classes will also receive a lesson about
how to handle test anxiety.
Transition to Middle School
Heatherwood Middle School is offering a special evening for our 5 th graders and their parents on Wednesday,
May 22, from 6:00-8:00 pm. They will host a showing of the Screenagers movie, followed by a discussion panel.
This unique opportunity is being offered free of charge. Many area schools showing the movie charge $5-10
for tickets. I hope you will take advantage of this opportunity to learn more about helping your child navigate
the world of technology. More information and a movie trailer is available at www.screenagersmovie.com.
Synopsis from the website:
Are you watching kids scroll through life, with their rapid-fire thumbs and a six-second attention
span? Physician and filmmaker Delaney Ruston saw that with her own kids and learned that the
average kid spends 6.5 hours a day looking at screens. She wondered about the impact of all this time
and about the friction occurring in homes and schools around negotiating screen time —friction she
knew all too well.
In SCREENAGERS, as with her award-winning documentaries on mental health, Delaney takes a
deeply personal approach as she probes into the vulnerable corners of family life, including her own,
to explore struggles over social media, video games, academics and internet addiction. Through
poignant and unexpectedly funny stories, along with surprising insights from authors, psychologists,
and brain scientists, SCREENAGERS reveals how tech time impacts kids’ development and offers
solutions on how adults can empower kids to best navigate the digital world and find balance.
I hope you and your family have a wonderful month of May.

Anne Jensen
ajensen@everettsd.org

www.everettsd.org
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Techie Toucans in the Computer Lab:
Kindergarten:
 Continue practice with the trackpad to click, click & drag, and scroll with online activities about Spring,
Growing, and Earth Day
 Learn how to navigate between tabs and open and close windows
 The Teach Your Monster to Read activities have been a big hit! Students review letter sounds, blends,
digraphs, sight words, and read short sentences. They can access this at home through the
Woodside/computer lab homepage on “Kindergarten/1st grade Tech Lessons”
 Center Rotations (activity centers) are happening now once a month where students rotate in small
groups to engage in various activities such as STEM toys(Legos, snap robots/machines, plusplus
blocks…), problem solving activities and group work.
1st Grade:
 Students have begun keyboarding lessons using Typingclub.com. Please ask your student to show you
“Home Row” hands! They are learning to develop muscle memory in their fingers so they will
eventually be able to type without looking at the keyboard.
Students can access their lessons at home anytime through our school homepage! They navigate to it the
same way they do in class and log in using their student ID# (password field is blank).
 Students are also learning about Communities and Neighborhoods. They are learning navigation
vocabulary and map skills and practicing these online. This will lead into our Digital Citizenship
lessons about the internet and digital communities and how we stay safe when we visit different
places online.
2nd Grade:
 Keyboarding lessons on Typing.com. Students should continue to focus on accuracy (not speed) using
“home row hands”. Typing.com is accessed through the Woodside/computer lab homepage on
“Keyboarding”. Student usernames are woename and passwords are their student ID#.
 Students have begun a Google Docs project called “TechnoStories” where they are learning to use the
word processing and image tools used across the Google suite of apps for education. They create
stories, change the font, colors and add images to make it their own!
Ask them to log into their Google Classroom and show you!
3rd Grade:
 3rd graders have started a research project about past U.S.
Presidents and are creating slideshows about their
research using Google Slides. We will finish up in a few
weeks and you can log into their Google Classroom to
view it!
 Digital Citizenship lessons have focused on personal/private information. This spring, all 3rd graders
will be changing their passwords to personal passwords that they will use to access all district
computers and programs.
 Students will learn to use online encyclopedias to look up information about different science topics
(weather, food).
www.everettsd.org
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4th Grade:
 4th graders just wrapped up a research unit about WA State that was a collaborative project with Mrs.
Hill and their 4th grade concert. They researched their area of WA using multiple online sources
and created postcards and stamps in Google Slides. They did an amazing job!
 Students will explore Google Earth activities visiting landmarks in WA state and other countries and
will create Kahoot! quizzes about places they visited.
 Digital Citizenship: Cyberbullying and what it means to be safe and responsible online using the Digital
Passport program.
5th Grade:
 5th graders started their big Research & Inquiry unit that prepares them with skills they will need next
year in middle school and beyond! They start with learning how to search efficiently and effectively
using Keywords (a pink handout went home about this). They will also learn how to cite sources,
how to paraphrase and avoid plagiarism, evaluate websites, and present and share information on
a fact card about their topic.
 Students finished a Google CS First and Scratch coding unit that delved deeper into coding concepts
and skills beyond The Hour of Code. They will soon have opportunities to apply their coding skills
to our new Sphero Sprk+ robots!
 Digital Citizenship: Media messages, Cyberbullying, and Being Kind On and Offline

Sarah Lim, M.S.Ed.
Instructional Technology Specialist, Woodside
425.385.7849
slim@everettsd.org
www.everettsd.org/woe-computerlab

www.everettsd.org
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Summer school registration is open!
Registration materials are now online. Summer programs for high school students include opportunities to strengthen the skills and
knowledge required for the district core expectations, repeat courses, extend their interests in academic areas, and take new courses.
Tuition-based summer programs are offered for students through Online High School and at Cascade High School. Elementary and
middle school summer programs are available for specific students who need academic support.

High school boundaries
Is your student planning to attend one of these high schools the 2020-21 school year?




Cascade High
Everett High
Jackson High

If so, the high school your child will attend may change beginning fall 2020. A committee of parents, students and principals
representing each of these schools has been studying current boundaries and recently recommended modifications to the
superintendent. The board will review the superintendent’s recommendation during their regular board meeting May 21. Following the
board’s decision, the district will communicate directly with families who will be affected by the high school boundary changes.

Spring safety reminders
Spring brings out the beautiful blooms on trees and flowers and warmer weather. It also seems
to bring an increase in crime. Here are some general safety and awareness reminders to share
with your family.





Always tell family where they are going and when they will be there.
Be alert to their surroundings – this means not wearing headphones or texting while
walking.
Walk or ride bikes in pairs and groups.
Report anything suspicious or unusual to a trusted adult.

Graduation dates
Ceremonies for each of the four high schools are coming soon!





Cascade High School, June 16 at 7 p.m. at Angel of the Winds Arena
Everett High School, June 16 at 3 p.m. at Angel of the Winds Arena
Jackson High School, June 16 at 11 a.m. at Angel of the Winds Arena
Sequoia High School June 13, 6 p.m. at Everett Civic Auditorium

www.everettsd.org
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
PTA PRESENTATION: School Remodel
May 20th, 7-8pm, Woodside CafeteriaAll are welcome to attend.

Come see what is going to be happening with the upcoming school remodel.
Construction begins this summer and will extend into the school year. Come see our new designs, hear from
District-level project managers and see how we are addressing safety, classroom space and understand
construction phases. There will be an opportunity to ask questions after the 30 minute presentation.
Dr. Cobbs will be present at this event. Children are welcome. Refreshments will be served.

_______________________________________________________________

Woodside Annual Art Walk
Thursday, June 6th, 6:30-8pm in the Woodside Gym
Come see your student's art on display! Throughout the year,
parent volunteers have guided Woodside students through a
series of projects that highlight art elements, such as
perspective and still lifes, using fine art mediums like oil
pastels and watercolors and introducing them to specific fine art masters, such as Paul Cezanne, Wessily
Kandinsky and even contemporary artist, Yayoi Kusama. The entire family is encouraged to attend. Art
activities will be set up in the cafeteria. Refreshments will be service. There will be no fee at the entrance for
this family engagement event.

www.everettsd.org
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Let's GLOW crazy!!!
Join us for a fun family dance party, Friday May 31st from
6:30pm-8:30pm in the Woodside Gym. (6:30-7pm will be
Sensory-Friendly). Students are $1 to participate and must be
accompanied by an adult (Adults are free!). A Pizza dinner
combo and candy/popcorn will be sold for an additional sum, in
the cafeteria. So, wear your glow-in-the-dark t-shirts and come
GLOW CRAZY WITH US!!!

Toddler Toucans, May 15th, 10am - 12pm, North Creek Park
First there was Tiny Toucans, now here comes Toddler Toucans! Do you have a kiddo who will
be attending Woodside Elementary but not until 2020, 2021, or later? Does your current Toucan
have a younger sibling who will be following in their feathery foot steps? Do you want to get a
jump start on building awesome relationships with other Woodside families? Toddler Toucans is
for you!
Come to North Creek Park and meet up with other parents and kiddos who will be attending
Woodside a little further down the road. This will be a fun (reoccurring) meet up for those who
just can't wait to be a part of the Woodside family!

Visit our website or Facebook page for the latest information on events!

www.everettsd.org
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